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Privacy

1.0 Policy Statement
Northern Australia Primary Health Limited (NAPHL) is committed to ensuring the privacy and
confidentiality of personal/private information. This policy outlines how Northern Australia Primary
Health Limited (NAPHL) collects and manages personal and sensitive information in accordance with
the Australian Privacy Principles (APP).

2.0 Purpose and Background
NAPHL is required to adhere to the Privacy Act 1988, National Disability Insurance Scheme Act 2013,
other relevant legislation and the APP.
There are 13 APPs to which NAPHL must adhere. The APPs regulate how NAPHL may collect, use,
disclose and store personal/privacy information and how individuals may access personnel.
These are:
1. An open and transparent management of personal information
2. Anonymity and pseudonymity
3. Collection of solicited personal information
4. Dealing with unsolicited personal information
5. Notification of the collection of personal information
6. Use or disclosure of personal information
7. Direct marketing
8. Cross-border disclosure of personal information
9. Adoption, use or disclosure of government related identifiers
10. Quality of personal information
11. Security of personal information
12. Access to personal information
13. Correction of personal information
A privacy policy is required to ensure that NAPHL’s collection and handling of private and sensitive
information is consistent, and adheres to the APPs at all stages of the information lifecycle.
(collection, use, disclosure, storage, destruction and de-identification).

3.0 Scope of Policy
This policy applies to all employees, contractors, volunteers and students.

4.0 Policy Detail
NAPHL collects and uses private and sensitive information that is necessary to undertake its functions
to deliver healthcare services. .
All business units of NAPHL are required to ensure that their processes for the collection, storage,
use, disclosure and disposal of personal or sensitive information adheres to this policy.
Collection of information
In the course of providing services, NAPHL collects personal and sensitive information as required by
law, or for NAPHL to conduct its functions and activities. Collection purposes include:
 Providing and facilitating healthcare
 Providing information and networking services to members
 Conducting research
 Human Resources management.
Personal information collected by NAPHL may include:
 Contact details
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Complaint details
Information regarding language preference and proficiency
Employment status
Current and prior education details.

NAPHL will obtain written consent from consumers prior to collection of sensitive information, unless a
permitted general situation exists as per the APP. NAPHL will provide notification at the point of
collection of both sensitive information and personal information, as to the purpose for collection, and
what the information will be used for.
NAPHL only collects personal and sensitive information by lawful and fair means, and only collects
personal or sensitive information about a consumer directly from that consumer unless it is
unreasonable or impractical to do so.
All information collected by NAPHL will be used for the primary purpose for which it was collected.
NAPHL may use or disclose the information for a secondary purpose if subclause 6.2 of the APPs
applies:
“6.2 This subclause applies in relation to the use or disclosure of personal information about an
individual if:
(a) the individual would reasonably expect the APP entity to use or disclose the information
for the secondary purpose and the secondary purpose is:
(i) if the information is sensitive information — directly related to the primary
purpose; or
(ii) if the information is not sensitive information — related to the primary purpose;
or
(b) the use or disclosure of the information is required or authorised by or under an Australian
law or a court/tribunal order; or
(c) a permitted general situation exists in relation to the use or disclosure of the information
by the APP entity; or
(d) the APP entity is an organisation and a permitted health situation exists in relation to the
use or disclosure of the information by the entity; or
(e) the APP entity reasonably believes that the use or disclosure of the information is
reasonably necessary for one or more enforcement related activities conducted by, or on
behalf of, an enforcement body.”
Collection of information at NAPHL allows for the use of anonymity or pseudonymity where possible.
Consumers should note that certain business activities and functions of NAPHL will not allow for
anonymity or pseudonymity when information is collected, as this may be unsafe or impractical.
Collection of information from consumers under the age of 18
NAPHL collects information from consumers that are under the age of 18 (referred to as a minor from
hereon). Consent to collect sensitive information will be obtained from the minor, or the minor’s
parents or guardian, depending on the results of a case by case basis review by the collecting officer
of whether the consumer is capable of making their own decisions. If the minor is considered to be
capable of making their own decisions, the private information of the minor will be treated as that of
an adult, and will not be disclosed to third parties (including parents or guardians) unless the minor
has consented to this disclosure.
Security and disclosure of information
NAPHL will take reasonable steps to protect personal information from misuse, interference, loss,
unauthorised access, modification or disclosure. NAPHL use appropriate technologies and processes
such as access control procedures, network firewalls, and physical security to protect privacy.
Personal and sensitive information collected by NAPHL will be held in an appropriately secure
manner, depending on the information and method of collection, including:
 Online and offline databases
 Online file servers
 Locked drawers or filing cabinets
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Personal and sensitive information is only able to be accessed and used by consumers that require
the information to undertake NAPHL activities for which the information was collected. Access to
personal and sensitive information is granted to employee on a ‘needs to know’ basis. Attempts to
access personal or sensitive information by an unauthorised employee, or use by an employee of
personal or sensitive information for any other purpose than that which it was collected (except in
permitted general situations) is forbidden, and may result in disciplinary action.
Cross-border disclosure of personal information
Occasionally NAPHL may hold personal information offshore in order to utilise a service that is
required to perform the primary purpose for which the information was collected. NAPHL takes
reasonable steps to ensure the security and handling of the information adheres to the APPs, and that
the recipient of the information is subject to a similar law or binding scheme to the Privacy Act 1988
and the APPs.
Access to, and correction of, personal information
Consumers have a right to access their personal information. In order to access personal information,
a consumer should contact their NAPHL service provider in the first instance. The service provider is
required to verify the identity of the consumer, and to provide the consumer with access to the
requested personal information within 30 days, unless an exception applies under the APP.
If a consumer notifies the service provider that personal information held by NAPHL is inaccurate or
incorrect, the service provider is to review the personal information, and correct the information within
30 days, unless the service provider is satisfied that the information held by NAPHL is correct.
Consumers have a right to ensure that health information is confidential. Provided a consumer is
competent to request access to information, no other person is entitled to access information without
the patient’s authority. This includes partners/spouses/relatives and parents (where the minor is
considered capable of making their own decisions).
Online Security Breach
Online security breach can be split into two categories:
 Online Security Breach (cyber breach): includes physical breach e.g. someone steals a laptop
or the loss of a USB stick with sensitive information stored on it.
 Data Breach: especially in a medical setting where you have multiple identifiers, private and
confidential information.
Data Breach Notification Scheme
In line with Notifiable Data Breach Scheme, under part 111C of the Privacy Act 1988, NAPHL is
required to adequately respond to, assess and Notify any person/s or entity/s that have been involved
in a data breach. See appendix (a) for further information, including the OAIC approved process for
responding, containing, assessing and notifying in the event of a data breach.
NAPHL has an appointed privacy officer, which is responsible for coordinating a response and
notification to a data breach.
Disposal of information
NAPHL will destroy or permanently de-identify any personal information which is in its possession or
control and which is no longer needed for the purpose for which it was collected provided NAPHL is
not required under an Australian law or court/tribunal or otherwise to retain the information.
If information is no longer required for the primary purpose for which it was collected, is must be
disposed of in accordance with the NAPHL Retention and Disposal Schedule.
Media consent
NAPHL considers on a case by case basis whether media consent is required from consumers that
may be exposed to the media. Generally this is required from employees or consumers that will
directly interact with the media, or feature in NAPHL developed marketing or communication outputs.
CCTV Cameras
NAPHL does use camera surveillance systems (commonly referred to as CCTV), at its Townsville
Mental Health facility (Riverway) for the purpose of maintaining the safety and security of its
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employees, consumers, visitors and other attendees to the facility. The format of this monitoring and
recording system is a 24 hour motion detected visual surveillance (not including sound) and is
considered “overt surveillance” i.e. clearly visible cameras and signage that will notify persons that the
area they are in is under surveillance and the purpose for the surveillance.
NAPHL will comply with the Information Privacy Act 2009, the Right to Information Act 2009, APPs
and this Privacy Policy in respect of any information collected via its CCTV systems.

5.0 Further Reading
Legislative or other Authority
 Privacy Act 1988
 Information Privacy Act 2009 (QLD)
 Freedom of Information Act 1982
 Australian Privacy Principles
 National Disability Insurance Scheme Act 2013
 Disability Services Act 2006
NAPHL Management System Documents
 NAPHL Retention and Disposal Schedule
 PO-S-AHS-04 Consumer Health Records Policy
 PR-S-MH-01 Accessing a young person’s ability to consent U18 years Procedure
References
 Australian Law Reform Commission, (2013), Decision Making by and for Individuals Under
the Age of 18, (website)
 Presidian Legal Publications, (2013), Privacy Training for Privacy Officers and
Managers, Participant handbook
 Henderson, P., (2013), Privacy basics: Avant’s advice
 Australian Cybercrime Online Reporting Network: (ACORN) https://www.acorn.gov.au/
 Australian Signals Directorate (ASD) www.asd.gov.au

6.0 Definitions
De-identified information: De-identified information is information that is no longer about an
identifiable consumer, or a consumer who is reasonably identifiable.
Permitted general situation: A situation outside circumstance in which a collection, use or disclosure
of personal information is permitted:
 If there is a threat to life, health or safety
 To manage unlawful activity or serious misconduct
 To assist in locating missing persons
 For a legal or equitable claim
 For the purposes of a confidential alternative dispute resolution.
Permitted health situation: Occasionally NAPHL may collect sensitive information under a permitted
health situation. Full details of permitted health situations can be found in the APPs.
Personal information: “Information or an opinion (including information or an opinion forming part of
a database), whether true or not, and whether recorded in a material form or not, about an consumer
whose identity is apparent, or can reasonable be ascertained, from the information or opinion”
(Privacy Act 1988)
Personnel management: The process of selecting, recruiting and ongoing management of employee
of NAPHL.
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Sensitive information: Sensitive information includes information or an opinion about:
 An consumer’s racial or ethnic origin
 Health or medical information
 Political opinion
 Membership of a political association, professional or trade association or trade union
 Religious beliefs or affiliations
 Philosophical beliefs
 Sexual preferences or practices
 Criminal record
 Genetic information.

7.0 Monitoring and evaluation
Adherence to the Privacy Policy will be reviewed during NAPHL internal audits, and external audits of
NAPHL. Corrective action reports will be submitted to the responsible unit and CEO if nonconformance is identified.
Breaches of privacy are considered to be extremely serious by NAPHL. Any suspected breach of
privacy will be investigated by the Quality Systems Unit, and may result in disciplinary action.
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Amendments
Section on Access to, and correction of, personal information
added to Policy Detail
Transferred into NAPHL template and rebranded as PO-CQS-04 Privacy Policyv2 in line with NAPHL naming
conventions
All references to TMML changed to NAPHL
Quality Governance Unit changed to Quality Systems Unit
To go back to Board October 2015 for re-approval
Reviewed, minor changes to 4.0 Policy Detail
Additions to Policy Statement, Purpose and Background,
Scope of Policy, Disposal of Information and CCTV
Cameras, Further Reading
Added National Disability Insurance Scheme Act 2013,
Disability Services Act 2006
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Privacy complaints
What is a privacy complaint?
After 1 December 2009 (or 1 July 2010 for local government) an individual became able to make a
complaint that an agency had breached its obligations under the Information Privacy Act 2009
(Qld) (IP Act) to comply with the:




privacy principles; and/or
conditions attached to a public interest approval granted under section 157 of the IP
Act.

Who can you complain about?
Generally speaking, the privacy principles apply to all Queensland government agencies including
Departments, public authorities and local government. However, there are exceptions.

How do you make a complaint?
The Information Privacy Act 2009 (Qld) (IP Act) sets out the steps you can take to make a privacy
complaint.
1. Making a complaint to the relevant agency
If you are concerned that an agency has breached your privacy on or after 1 December 2009 (or 1
July 2010 in the case of local government), you should first speak with the responsible officer in
the agency. If you are not satisfied with the agency’s verbal response, you are able to make a
formal written complaint. To do this, you should write to the agency explaining why you consider
the agency has failed to fulfil its obligations to comply with the requirements of the IP Act. If the
agency does not respond within 45 business days, or you are not satisfied with its response, you
can lodge a written complaint with the Office of the Information Commissioner (OIC).
2. Making a complaint to the Information Commissioner
If you have complained to the agency under the IP Act, given the agency 45 business days to
respond and you are not satisfied with the agency’s response, you can refer your privacy
complaint to the OIC.
A complaint lodged with OIC must be:





written
state an address to which notices under the IP Act can be sent; and
give particulars of the act or practice complained of.

The Privacy Complaint Form will assist you to make a privacy complaint to OIC. A Checklist is
available to help you work out if you have a valid complaint.
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OIC provides a mediation service. If OIC decides to accept the complaint, OIC must consider
whether the privacy complaint can be resolved between the individual and the agency and then
take all reasonable steps to effect that resolution. For more information regarding the OIC’s
privacy complaint resolution process, read our Privacy Complaint Handling Policy.
3. Making a complaint to the Queensland Civil and Administrative Tribunal
If a settlement cannot be reached in the complaint, the complainant can ask OIC to refer the
complaint to the Queensland Civil and Administrative Tribunal (QCAT). QCAT has the power to
hear and determine the subject matter of the privacy complaint. The individual and the agency will
be the parties to the hearing before QCAT.
After hearing the evidence and representations of the parties, QCAT may find the complaint or any
part of it proven. In that instance QCAT may make an order restraining the agency from repeating
any act or practice, order the agency to carry out certain acts, award compensation to the
complainant not exceeding $100,000 and/or make further orders against the agency.

Further information can be located on the website https://www.oic.qld.gov.au/about/privacy/privacycomplaints
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